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' CUEI0U3 FACrS,

it is claimed that crows havo not
, Ornlthokcists assert that some birds,1
especially eparrows, thru&iiea and rob-(ta- s,

bare Yentriloquial powers. Birds,
hyfcen rarprised in slnirL, will be tX

jleht,.aiid then giro" forth & faint fonflf

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair-t- o its onginal color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
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terminate these (pests in one or two

WEKZ KZTXB BO

GOOD A5D 5XT-- B

PHOS SO CXIEAP
alnoe the world wJ
made. and nevev
has meh a Itat

been offered to make elections from aa I.
now control. I am offerlnx TIIE ' MOST
POPULAR PIAXOSMA DB IN TOG
UNITED STATES
and my connection
with the blf mtaafao-tore- rt

enablos me to
MAKE

Prices
LOIT AS THE LOWEST' - .

ll.TERMS
EAST AS THE EASIEST

If you eaat come to my store, write for
catalogues and let me show yon bow 1 eaa

- I

SAVE YOUiMOXEY.

E. ANDREWS,
10-1-8 W. TRADE STREET,

Charlotte, N. C.

Cfiiocolelte I
MAOC BY

TL P. Hall ft Co Props Kaxtraa, H.H.
bold by aU sta.

THOROUGHBRED
FIFTEEN VARIETIES.

Enclose stamp for2i-paclllojtrat- ed Cata
logue, show record aad testimonials.
Address RIVERSIDE POULTRY FARU,

Bex 2& new Berne. N. O
Mention this paaef.

TO HUSTLERS:
The beet teller on the market. '

bonanza for lite furniture' dealer,
Send for Illustrated booklet tor

PERFECT SritlKQ DED CO.,
Charlotte. N. a

riuatlLng agents wanted to self county rights.

If fill f ft II mats money now by foDowtngouf
YUU U A II rules for traders. Our "6tock,Cot
I ton.Oraln Statistics" mailed free. JAS.Z. TAY-

LOR st CO. is Broadway. New Tork. Booms s-- li.

il Baker's
Walter

. CslaWisricd in 1
I

Has the well-know- n

package, and the trade
on the back.

NONE

J SSs Walter Baker &

ANDY

Baker & Co. Ltd., J
70U, at uorChester, Alassv, '

Yellow Label on the front of every
-mark, "La Belle Chocolaticre," Z

;

OTHER GENUINE.
' -

Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. T

CATHARTIC

CUREC0II5TIPAT10H

iriiiitoa so
pie aad booklet free. Ad. STTELTX0 BCTJ)T
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How to IinaH&a a Balloon' Effective--'
neaa Over Fifty Per Cent.

This manipulation of the call area. In
sails of yachts especially, marks a Tery
great Improvement in the old system
of balloon and strafht-clot-h sails. This
sail of Mr. W. S. Simpson has, at the
first Tlew, the appearance of a sail di
vided into a series of. equal squares,
like a draught board,' every, other
square containing a hole in the center
about one-ten- th the size of the square,
and the Intermediate squares looeo
pieces of canvas tacked at the corners
to the sail containing theholes.- - Now,
the effect of the wind on the surface of
this arrangement - Is this: the wind
strikes the sail at any "point of the call
ing In the ordinary manner, but, es-

capes through the holes, and Is met by
the loose squares of canvas tacked on
the other side, which are af once dis-
tended by the. wind. The sail Is ex
actly the same ' construction on both
sides, except that tho holes in the sail
are always covered with a square of
canvas on the reverse side, the. same
side as the square containing the hole
on the other.

A yacht, for Instance, running before
the wind with this sail arrangement
will have every other square bellied out
with the breeze, and thus the ordinary
flat surface will be Increased In area
by fifty per cent, j . ' '

Such an Invention as this certainly
heralds a new era In yacht or too boat
racing, for a yacht thus rigged becomes
one-hal- f more powerful In Its speed
powers than before, as the Improve
ments in balloon sails have certainly
reached a limit, which, If. extended.

SIM rSOX SECTION BALLOON SAIL.

might end In disaster. The extra pow
er of sucn calls tnat must arise rronv
increasing the sail area by one-ha- lf Is
certainly the most Important feature of
this Invention, and would. In the case
of a racing yacht entered for a race un
der the ordinary sail measurements.
make it at once a superior boat against
any other in the race of the same sail
measurements entered under the pres
ent call area rules.

TELL
All Your Neighbors

A (BOOT
The wonderful new Constitutional Cure
for RHEUMATISM.

The remedy la a Vegetable Compound.
Extract ef Root, Herb and Barka, bo Op-
iate. Purine the blood and drives out the
poionoua arias tnat cause the dls MM. Coresw per cent ox toe patients. Thailame is ,

EiE.iur.iAci DE,
And tt Kills Rheumatism.

Sold by Tmurglats-generally- . Price $1X0per bottle; tlx for aj.OG. if your local drug-
gist has not got It la stock, order from the
manufacturer.

THE 20BBITT DEUO CO Salelrh. H. C.
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W.L.DOUCLASI
3 SHOE In thewV orld. !

For 14 year this shoe, by merit alone, has
dlataoced all corn pet I tor. Z

i Indorsed by OTer 1,00,000 wearers as thebest In style, fit and durability of aay shoeI ever offered at 3.(0.
It Is made la ail tne latest shapes and styles

and of every variety of leather.
r One dealer in a town sven exclusive sale

and advertised tn local paper on receipt of
i reaaooaote order. Write for catalogue to W.
I L L. Douglas, Brockton. Mass.

S2Q0. 00 Reward In Gold!
Well Wertta Trying Pr.

In the word BEAUTIFUL ars nine letters. Ton
are smart enongh to make fourteen vords, we fsel
ore; and if you do yon will receive a reward. Do

notnae a letter more times than It cenrs lathe
wcrd BEAUTIFTb. Use only Engliaa words. The
Household Publishing and Printing Co, proprietors
of The Household Companion, will pay IMM in

old to the person able to make tne longest list ol
EnRllah rords from tbs letters la tba word isjiau-SSO- jn

TirUL; for the second longest:
third; ltf.OSeach for the next Ave, and M each
lor the next tea longest lists. The above rewards

oi aiiract- -
i a attention to onr nanasome laaies tnmummium.

1HK .HOCotHOLD OOaUMSIO. eontatning
forty-elg- ht pares snely Illustrated. Latest aahiona.
articles oa Jlortcnltnrs. Cycling. Cookery. Oeneral
Household Hint. eto and stories by the best stand-
ard authdrs; published monthly, price M cents
per year, making It the lowest-price- d magazine
in America, la order to enter the contest It is
nerevary for you to sena wita your us ox woros
FOUBTfc.3l Kent stamps, or is cents tn suv
whirh will entitle yon to a half-year- 's subscription
to THE H0U8EU0:LD COMfaSlOX. In addition
to tae above prices ws will give to everyone sending
ns a list of fourteen or more words a handsome sil
ver soavenir rpoon. Uat enould be sent as suon as
possible, and not later than April M. 187, so tnat
the name of successful contesnts may be rub
Itabeit in the Arml or liifi wjLozuiuLaj
CO MP A MUX. Wo refer yon to any mercaatUa
agency as to our stanomg.

Lleoicbeld PanllahJajr As rrfaaaw
HI Bleecker eu Rtw Yrk City.

udinedd
aro

Oobool of OliortlisiXkcl
Al'Gl'MTA. OA.

Rotas beaks aaed. Aotaai kuuM nea a af
atari. 0astaea papers, eel lays sunan aa

seeds d. fa a lav hoilinnieiy IHi
loar. Uar4 taess tbasi ia aar eat

BOILERS.
Tanks, Stacks, Stand-Plpe- s and Sheet
Iron work: onaftlng. Pulleys, Gearing,
Boxes, Hangers, etcfCnt every day ; 'work 180 bands. .

LOMBARD IKOX 1T0KKS--

AXD SUPPLY C0HP1XT,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

fcn&t eeems to come iroa a distance,
jthoueh the elnfer ri&y be actually not
farther than ten fet way..

"What la Tetterlne?
It Is a fragrant, Unctuous ointment of great

cooling and healing power. It Is good for Tetter,
Kingworn, Eczema and all roughness of the skin.
It stops p.ln and Itching at once and If properly
used will positively car even the worst of chronic
esses. ., 50 cents at a drag store or by mall for 50
cents in stamps. J.T. fchuptrlne, Savannah, tia;

-

When "hillous or costive, eat a Cac&retn,
oni v rat it Art ir" rnra trn ara r Twi it ir r

! Merit Wins.
The Invention of AJabastine marked a new"

era in wall coat!nx and from the standpoint
of the buildin? owner was a most Important
discovery. It has from a small beginning
branched out into every country of the eiri- -

. lized world. The name kalsomine'has be-
come so offensive to property owners that
manufacturers of cheap kalsomine prepara-
tions are now callinsr, them by some other
name, and attempting to sell on the ATahaa-tlr.-e

company's reputation.
Through extensive advertising and personal

nse, the merits of the durable Alabaetine are
o thoronbly known that the people insist on

getting the-- e goods and will take no chance of
ppoiling their walls ior a possible saving of atthe niH bat a few cents. Thus it is affaln' demonstrated Ihit merit wins, and that man-
ufacturers of fim-cla- ss articles will be sap--1
orted by the jople.

--f-
, . JjlOO Reward. 8100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease-tha- t

science has been able to care in all Its
etaea, and that is Catarrh, 11 all's Catarrh
Care is the only positive care cow known to
Che medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hail's Catarrh Core is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy
in the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con--
stitution and asoistinjr nature In doing lta
work. The proprietors have so much faith la
Its curative lowers that they offer One-Hundre- d

Dollars for any case that it fails to cure,
bend for list of testimonials. Address

' F. J. Chixit & Co., Toledo 0. .
i Fold by Druggists, 75c
I II&li'aTanuly Till are the Veet.

JtT try a ICe. lot of Cacrret. the finest
livtrand l. : refru-ato- r ever made.

I have found Plso's Cure for Consumption,
an unfailing medicine. F. It-- Lorz, Scott
bU, Covington, Ky., Oct. 1,

" ;

FJTS stepped freeand permanently cured.No
fits after first uayV :he of Dr. Kukk'8 Greaty ekvkKe.toheh. Free boitle and treat-I- d,

bend to Dr. Kline, Ooi ArchSU, Phila., l'a.

Insanity is said to bo showing an alarming
increaso la Ktrs.

s No.To.15ae for Fifty Cents.
Over "fl,0 cured. AVhy not let Ko-To-B- ac

resulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Haves money, makes health and manhood. --

Cure guaranteed. -- 0 cents and Jl.UU, at all
drrcists.

' A" horse car line to the Pyramids has been
authorized at Cairo, Esrypt.

Mr. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children .

so."te:is the gums, reduces inflamma-"- -
uon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2oca bottle.

If a fHictel with soreeyesuse Dr. Rnac Thomp-
son's Eye-wat- er. Drussists sell at 25c.per bottle.

Cascaret3 stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

A RUf1G SORE
On My Brother'g Foot and Whita

; Swelling On His Knee '

' Kert growing worse in spite of medical treat
ment. 2 often heard of turej by Hood's Sar-eapar- illa

and persuaded my. mother to give it
to him. Soon he was able to walk about the
room. We continued givlnj him Hood's

he is now cured. Mi8 Mart
Mascakie, Aurora, Indiana. Kemembcr

Hood's Sarsaparilla
s the be--t the One 'True Ulood Purifier.

Heed's Pills are tl:e onlv tills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Potash
isr a necessary and important
ingredient of .complete fer-

tilizers. Crops of all kinds
'equire .a properly balanced
manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage

'

of Potash.
AJl about Potash the results of its use by actual ex-

periment on the beM farms in the United States is
ti.Ul in a little bw k which we publish and w;!l gladly
hiiil free to any farmer in America who wUl write fori,

j GERMAN KAI--f WORKS,
-

;
. n Nassau St , New York

S. N. U. 11 '97.

PERMANENT WALL COATING.

Alabastinc does not require to be taken off
to renew, docs not harbor jrerms, but destroys
them, and eny one can l.rusii it on.

SoM by all paint dealers. Write for card with
samples. ALABASTiNE CO., Grand Rapids. Mich.

SO I

I II I ill E3 i H las ma--l many wealtnylJ I f ' MvJ men. Salaried men may
invest small amounts.
Xo uri.rk! no nrnmbtion.

Alpi?ima s linsiness rTorsitit'ii. Idl inforititioa
and pn ns n;i lKarion.

Ararrirai--Cnfc.alia- DevrlArmrntEookery Buililhig, ... Spokane ftaih.

MILLIONS
Ihi is pnt Of H0S A, CHICKENS sav-

edup iu S5C from I UOLKUA, 6 1" LPS
& l.oo bot-
tles,

and MCE br neinz THE
anc miBHAlbears trada

mark. EHCHQLERA CURE
which enres every
caoe and Gl'ARAV
TEES to rtop the
ditease. Sold by atl
c?rue$ru8t and mer--

' enacts, or sample
tcttle Tt matl lor

v. Tsfc no other.
USEJiOrOWDKES.
Testimonials frev

TRADEMARK Hanoxaciurea omj j
The Durhara Caolera Cure Co., Durham. N- - C.
! A trreat side line for Drummers. ,

Three Minutes!
The power be Ins? applied
by the lever or haiKlie
make the daaber revolve
about au times In one
minute,. and with ao
much ea that a child
can do the chorninjr. The
old fashion churn or Jar
can be used with our
power. The finest quality
of irranulated batter and
more Ol it ior vue uur.v
quantity of milk. Is made

- easier n mm uuro

le&j than twenty-seve- n distinct criea,
each associated with a different ac-

tio.
Some Parisian bicyclists of the fair

6cx havo lately taken to wearing
masks &3 a protection against tho
weather.

Scotland can no longer claim to
possess the longest railway bridge in
tho world. The recently completed
bridge over theDannbe at Czernavoda
obtain3 tho distinction by nearly 3000
feet.

Wea!c boards for cistern covers ara
in good reputo as thief catchers in
W&basb, Ind., since a burglar fleeing
with jewelry from F. W. Wodd'a
house fell through ono and was hauled
cnt of tho water and arrested.

In a recent London lecture Dr. F.
A. Walker said that tho - papyrus
plant, so much associated with Egypt,
is no longer to bo found in tho land
of the Pharaohs. The plant is now
found only in tho Anapos, near Syra-
cuse.

One day in tho early part of Jan-nar- y

tho weather was so summerlike
at HoastoD, Texas, that duck trousers
wero worn. A few days later the
heaviest snowstorm of the season was
reported in. the northern portion of
the State.

Success has attended an experiment
of soao land owners at Orlando, Fla.,
who undertook to raise Kentucky
bluo grass and timothy- - The Orlando
plot chosen for the experiment is ham
mock land with marl underneath, and
great hopes are built upon .the favor- -
ablo indications of this first trial.

Spain has 22,930 elementary schools,
bus only lorty-on- o per cent, of the
cLJdren received even the'rudiments
of an education. The teachers re
ceivo only $25 to 8400 per year, and
taobt of them are unablo to collect

In 1833 there was owing to the
Spanish teachers the sum of 1,- -
cao.ooo.

A mosaic portrait of tho poet Virgil
is said to navo been discovered by
somo French soldiers near Soussa, in
Algeria. The portrait is of the first
century, ana antedates anytuing in
tho way of the miniatures which are
to bo found in some of the anoient
manuscripts, although it bears a strik
ing resemblance to 6uch.

A pilo of earth and rock below
wmcu a man was working: near
a canncrv at Tho Dalles, Oregon, be
csmo undermined and began to slide.
The man'straightened up and stood as
nenr as he conld to the vertical bank
that had been the support of the mass.
and the debris, as it slid down, cuthia
clothing, but did not hurt him.

Why the Plague Excites Terror.
In tho Hong Kong cpidomio the

Chinese servants in European houses
enjoyed a marked immunity, and
thero was never any scarcity of domes
tic servants. The houeo of a Euro
pean was looked upon as a sanitary
haven of immunity, but even this does
not obtain in Bombay, where there
Eecms no safety except in flight. The
danger of such a procedure is but too
evident, and wo are quite prepared to
hear of baneful resalts tn the surround
ing districts. ,

A graphic picturo of what an epi
tlcrnic of plague means is conveyed in
the following story published in the
Daily Mail, which must be but one of
scores of similr.r incidents. "A liin
doo clerk went to the 'burning ground'
for tho purposo of cremating the body
of his father, who had died of plague.
On his return he found that in the
mean timo his mother had sickened
and died, while shortly afterward his
wife was attacked, and in a few hours
was dead also. The clerk himself and
an uncle of his" ore now down with the
disease."

Incorrect returns are held to be the
explanation of the increase of the mor
tality ior diseases other than plague.
Any one who has had to deal with na
tives, especially natives of India, dur
ing a plague epidemic well knows how
inoy assau ineir moaicai men' ana
sanitary inspectors with prayers and
heartfelt beseeching3 not to pronounce
"their illness to bo plague. By so doing
tho patient is not only removed from
the house, but all the occupanls of tho
house aro put to considerable incon
venience, annoyance and expense by
having to leave their abode, while, in
addition, their goods and chatties have
to bo disinfected. It is' difficult for
British practionem and sanitary agents
to resist their entreaties, but it must
bo still mora difficult for native doo
tors to withstand the desires and re
quests of their friends and relations.
Una must pardon

.
the native practi- -

t ( ii ; iltioners, mereiore, ii vney accasiouauj
yield to the temptation of substituting
"'fever' as the title of the ailment in
stcaa or Dlazue. - it is but numan to
tlo so, ana even mignt do regaraea as
Oif rifVi1v wATn it not but too armar- -

ent that dire results to human life
most certainly ensue. British Med
ical Journal.

Bahy Weighed Less Than a Porind,

To Mrs. Ieadore Kingston, of Clear
field, renru, a baby has been, born
which weighed one ounce lees than one
pound. - Mrs. Kingston had prepared
clothing for tho expected stranger,
but when it arrived it was so tiny
that its sister's doll - clothing ad to
bo used. Theso wero a good fit.

A- - cradle was made from a doll's
coach by taking off the wheels and
substituting rockers. The baby, which
is a bright-eyed,winsom- e girl, coughs,
cries and 6neezes like other babies.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingston are of normal
size, and their other children are far
from being midpjet3. . The parents
have received offers from dime muse- -

nni managers, but all of them have
been ignored. New York Press.

Battraps for an Earthquake.
In connection with tho late earth- -

nnafcfi a fnnnv story is told of a well
known Conservative member of Parlia
ment. He lives in ancient and rat
infested mansion near what seems to
have been the centre' of the disturb-
ance. When the earthquake disturbed
bis slumbers, he jumped out of .bed,
exclaiming that he would itand this
sort of thing no longer. With the
resolution of a desperate man, he then
proenred and set two large rattraps
nnd retired to rest, feeling that he wai
prepared for. the worat. Traps have
hpfn pet before now to catch sunbeams.
Ttnt i Mil ia tho first timo on record ol
4i-.- i limine emnloved asrainst earth
quakes. London Truth.

EOADSIDE DIRT FOB FIELDa.
"WbereTer there is a low place beside

the road accumnlating the xrash from
the road bed the toil will probably be
rich enough to pay for plowing np and
CBrtiug intb adjoining fields. This
will improve the road as well, as it
makes, a plaeo into which its surplus
moisture will, flow, But the dirt
Ehould.be closely examined to see
that it does not contain, quack'roots,
which often find lodgment on road-pide- e

without getting into adjoining
fields.

Kiixrxa the oeect Arnra.
A writer in a recent issue of a floral

journal recommends for the killing of
green aphis, the carrying of the in-

fested plant out of doors some nico
cool day when the mercury is any-
where from ten to thirty degrees be-
low "zero; leave it out of doors
twenty-fou- r hours. The writer con-
tinues that this will surely kill every
single aphis ; (and wo " presume the
married o nea too) and leave a nico
empty pot in wh'ch to plnat some-
thing else. But it isn't necessary to
go to such extremes to rid plants of
red spiders, troublesome as they are.
A professional eardener is quoted ' as
saying that red spiders on plants are
always a sign that the atmoaphero is
too dry, and that to get rid. of them
the planta must be showered every
day with water. The scales, however,
that "are found on many hard wood
plants should bo taken off with the
linger nails, . after which the plant
should be tprayed with 'a kerosene
emulsion, which is mad6 by dissolving
two ounces of any good hard soap in
half a pint of boiling water, and
adding to it a pint of kerosene, a little
at a time, and stirring continually.
When you have a smooth emulsion
add two gallons and a halt of warm
water an d mix well.

enee srcrcxG ror.rr?.
In reply to my f j ten 1 SlcLellen I

cheerfully giro . hiaa niy views on
paper in regard to the subject i
question, writes Charles It. Wood, Y.
S. I wish every blacksmith was as
anxious to qualify himself.as he is.

There, is considerable diversity of
opinion as to the causes of this defect,
which is not considered a disease.
While Eomo assert that it is due to a
relaxed and lengthened state of the
extensors, others cro equally positive
in attributing it to contraction of the
flexors, and thus destroying the equi-
librium of said flexors and extensors.

Neither of theso hypotheses seems
to be verified by dissections of the
forelegs, which invariably disclose
permanent shortening of " the liga-
ments at the hinder part of the knee.
various experiments made confirm
this theory. Tho ligaments at the
back of the knee, being shorter than
they, should be, the animal naturally
refrains from putting them cn the
stretch, the consequence being "that
when standing tho extensors are a lit
tle relaxed and the knee bent forward.
In timo this abnormal position be-
comes permanent. -

Though blistering and rest may ef-
fect some improvement, hard and fast
work will bring on the trouble again.
Let the animal bo shod with a moJer- -

ateiy mgu neei, or suoes growing
thinner from toes to heel. It is now
generally conceded that a horso which
is knee-sprunc- r cannot bo permanently
cured of the defect, as the ligaments
directly posterior to the knee are per-
manently shortened.

We havo used shoes with low or thin
heels. .In this we havo to a great ex-
tent adopted tho views of most vetar-inar- y

writers, but having never re-
ceived any decided benefit from such,
we Lave tried the effect of using high-- '
heeiedshoes with .considerable satis-
faction, and cn this theory explain
tho fact that tho ligament?, above
mentioned, being" permanently con-
tracted, they cannot be extended.

Tho animal while in motion does
not seem to bo troubled by the defect,
but the moment ho is permitted to

-- stand the knees are slightly bent to
ease tho ligaments. When high-heele- d

shoes are worn the tendons are never
stretched, even- - temporarily, 'and the
animal has always (without any eflfort
on his part) a solid foundation to stand
npon. thus affording considerable easo
?hen the ligaments are involved. We

are ireo to aavise ourpations to auopt
this method of shoeing. From my
standpoint I do not think a heel ought
to bo extremely low or high ; that must
bo governed by the length of the pas-
tern joint. A i happy medium will

"

answer any purpose.
An animal suffering from navicular

disease is mvarhbly knee sprung, and
when the trouble about the foot -- is
obviated, the legs generally assume
their normal position, especially after
neurotomy is performed. There is no
doubt in my mind tnat compelling a
horse with this trouble to travel with
a low heel increases the difficulty very
materially : the less leverage upon the
parts the better ho will be. Boston
Cultivator.

TXST IS SjXAT.I. GRAIK.

Speaking of the rust diseases that
attack wneat, oats barley ana grasses
in jS or th Carolina, Professor McCarthy,
of the State Agricultural experiment
Station, says.:

The tpree fnngi which attack grasses
and cereals do not all have the same
alternate host. .Pucinnia graminishas
for alternate hosts the gar berry, ma
honia and probably other shrubs.
Pucinnia coronata has for its alternate
hosts the bck thorns, Rhamus lance
olota, frangula " ana otner species.
Pucinnia Ilubieo-ver- a has for it3 al
ternate hosts the common and diea
greeabie weeds Yiper's buglaas, Ech
mm vulgare and Uromwell luthosper
mum arvense. '

Knowing that to complete this cycle
of growth, these fungi require a host
widely dinerent from grasses Ana
grains if we conld extirpate ' all. such
bo3t plants within a half a mile or so
of a crram or crass field we could ef
fectually stop their farther develop
mcnt. let wo cannot hope to ci

seasons, even by completely destroying
their alternate host plant. Once the
'Ked rust"-- or uredo spores of the

Coronata and Iiubigo-ver- a species aro
produced on grain or cereals, theso in
our warm climate, where growing
glumaceous plants are found! in a
green condition all the year round,
may go on reproducing themselves in
definitely, as well as producing at tho
same time the succeeding black form,
the teleuto spores, which are then able
to stock the ground or infect any
chance alternate host plant which ncg-ligen- co

or accident may allow to re-
main.

As these porc3 oro extremely small
and light, and are produced in almost
incredible numbers, the few alternate
host plants, which may survive even
tne most careim care may supply
aecidio spores enough to inflict hun-
dreds of acres of grass or grain.

Common and destructive as the rnst
fungi are in the United States, in Aus-
tralia they are still more so and sev
eral conventions of scientific men and
practical farmers havo been held there
to devia3 methods for repressing the
pests, but so far without success.
Practical experience recommends tho
following measures :

1. Use dry or well drained laaa for
small grains.

2. Plant only hard stemmed, hairy,
earlv maturing varieties of wheat.

3. Plant those varieties which in your
locality resist rust best the so-calle- d

'Ilust proof wheat and oats.
4. Sow thinly to give plenty of sun

light and air to the plants. j

5. Plow the land deeply as soon a3
the crop is harvested to destroy vol-
unteer growth, or burn the stubble
and straw on the field. Tho latter
plan is best where grain is grown on
a large scale. I. j

6. Carefully search out and dottroy
all alternate hosat plants found within
one-hal- f mile of a wheat or oat field.

7. Kotate crops s that some crop
or other than grasses or cereals will
come on the land each two years oat of
three.

8. The use of fungicidal sprays on
growing grain ha3 not so far given sat-
isfactory results. Tho best fungicides
for this class of plants aro : Bimplo
solution of iron sulphate. 2. Copper
sucrate. Directions: Apply in tho
finest possible spray as soon as the
grain begins to flower repeat, every
ten days until grain is in tho dough.
Then harvest it. '

I

effect or rrsi rroN the coirrosrmu

Feed has very little, if any, cuect
upon tho quality of milk. By quality
wo refer to tho per cent, or amount
of total solid matter in the milk. It is
a well-recogniz- fact that somo feeds
affect tho flavor of milk and possibly
to a slight extent, its color, i Foed3
rich in protein have a tendency slight-
ly to increase tho percentage of fat in
caso of somo cows; the same can bo
said of feeds rich in fat. This increcso
is probably only temporary, however,
the milk gradually coming back to its
normal composition. Animals very
thin in flesh and insufficiently fed, if
brought into good condition by prop-
er feed, will probably' yield milk of
rather better quality. Tho improve-
ment in quality "will ;not; as a rule, bo
very marked. Tho milk-producin- g

function is to a large extent under tho
control of th3 nervous system'. Any
influence that disturbs the quiet or
normal condition of tho animal, be it
rough usage, extremes of temperature,
exposure to rain, etc, will havo. its
effect upon tho, quality of the milk.
On tho other hand plenty of good feed
increases the quantity of milk until tho
animal reaches her 'maximum pToduo- -

ion. What has bccnsaid with, regard
o the influence of feed upon tho qual- -
ty of milk is equally true relative to

the amount of butter that can be raado
rom a civen quantity of milk No

method of feeding has yet been dis-
covered that so improves tho qualjty
of the milk as to make a. given qnan- -

ity of milk prodaco mora butter at
One timo than another. The quality
of milk varies during tho diilerent
stages of lactation, but this is entirely
independent of tho influence of feed.
Tho abovo statements ar based cn tho
eachings of carefully conducted xex

periments. They are contrary tp
tho general belief that the better the
animal is fed tho betterrthe quality of
ho milk produced. t

The writer is of the opinion that
two.feedings, morning nnd late after
noon, are suGScient dauy. Tho animal
thus fed is abundantly able to take all
that is necessary for her welfare. The
cow desires considerable time to ro- -'

masticato her feed, and there can
surely be no advantage in tho midday
feeding. Feeds that are liable to taint
the milk should be fed immediately
after milking.

Cqws should bo watered twice daily,
if possible, namely, after the morning
and evening feeding. It is a great
advantage to have the chill taken
from the water in winter. t

Average cows milk has the follow
log CUIiipUSlUUli . I

rer cent
Water... .'.. .S7.no
Fat . 4.C0
Casein and albumen (curd) . S.20
MUk sugar . 5.10
Ash 0.70

- The average composition of milk Of
different breeds is as follows :

- 3olids
-- '- Total solids Tat not fat

Per ct. Ter ct. Ter e:
IToLjtein.... 11.8 aa 8.C
Ayrshire.... 12.5 3.7 8.8
Suorthora... 12 S.8 y.i
Devon 13.4 4.4 9.0
Jersty 11.7 5.0 8.7
Guernsey. 11.7 6.0 0.7

'Containing milt:, sugar, curd, and ash.
"While the abovo figures can be

taken as type?, they do"not mean that
every cow of a distinct breed will giro
milk of theabove composition. In
fact, a great" many Jerjsya produce
milk with four per cent, of fat, and
families and individual cows of the
HoUtein breed yield milk as rich as do
many Jerseys or Guernseys. Bulletin
No. 39, Massachusetts Experiment
Station.
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A Colorado Editor says of Ripans TaBules t

44 For heartburn, dizziness and headache I have
never found the equal

!
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And other members of my family use them for
various ills with excellent results. I cannot afford
to keep house nor run a print shop without
them, nor do I believe any dfte else can afford
not to use them. They are a wonder.".?.?

THE STANDARD PAINT for STRUCTURAL PURPOSES.
Pamphlet, nggeetlona for Exterior Dec ration." Sample Card and Descriptive Pries List free by mail.
AebeatM Reefinar, Ttalldlna-- Felt, Rteasi Parkin, rtoilrr C.vpHna-s-. I71re-P-rr rIattnei.aadacii aad Klretriral laaalatlag Materlaia.

U.VT. JOHNS MAWTJPACTUniNO CO
87 Maiden Lane, Mew York. .

CinCAOO'; H0kU3 Randolph St. rnTLADELnilAt 170 k 173 North itb Bt. BOSTOX: T? k Pearl 81.

Tkal ths DIssrer cooneenfy cmlUs1 " Fsla. Dltaastt" ere Oe -

. Fooodttloe el atari til the TresblM trtm wblca tatj fKftr.

Wkltes. tlilrol. FaHlBC ( tle WwnV. Tmtmtml Md Jrrenlatf
Henaesj are caused by derangements of tks orraas of menatrmaUoa. Headacfas,
Backache. Dizziness, Eruptions of the Bkia and Fainting epeUa are alao lyptsai
temporary re lie I does not cure us oiaeaaa.
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CTJUXS FE3L4XE DISEASES J K

.J . . ..ml'ry acttngairsctry upon tne oeueaxe organs assctea.s
at can oe taken tn tne privacy oi nome.
of ladies it. Drufrtts sell anduu uouax buys a large bottle. .

Pianew Cm. Iavmct Oountv. Mo.
X have been afflicted with Irregular

Menstruation aad very severe Cramping
lowing each monthly period After the I

I rxhA nA kui fallad ia hm,lt ma.
Wine of Cardni treatment. I commenced mending at ones), aad efere T had s4 s
full botUe I was better than I had been for twelve aaentas. KETTT 4

RellablD Charlotto Merchants
Call on them wbea yoa go t. Caartocte X. C "r te

taem tf yoa da ao go, aad rave your orders CI e4
by sua U. Ia aaswariag advsrusemenas kindly a ea
tioa taia pipec. '

t? fVTTVl "EST WORK. FeasoBaUs Priced
S ftla UAI Wr U Kews A Tlmee Pt'g. Honsa.
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